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Abstract The Lagrangian method—where current location and intensity are determined by tracking the
movement of ﬂow along its path—is the oldest technique for measuring the ocean circulation. For
centuries, mariners used compilations of ship drift data to map out the location and intensity of surface
currents along major shipping routes of the global ocean. In the mid‐20th century, technological advances in
electronic navigation allowed oceanographers to continuously track freely drifting surface buoys throughout
the ice‐free oceans and begin to construct basin‐scale, and eventually global‐scale, maps of the surface
circulation. At about the same time, development of acoustic methods to track neutrally buoyant ﬂoats below
the surface led to important new discoveries regarding the deep circulation. Since then, Lagrangian observing
and modeling techniques have been used to explore the structure of the general circulation and its
variability throughout the global ocean, but especially in the Atlantic Ocean. In this review, Lagrangian studies
that focus on pathways of the upper and lower limbs of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation
(AMOC), both observational and numerical, have been gathered together to illustrate aspects of the AMOC
that are uniquely captured by this technique. These include the importance of horizontal recirculation gyres
and interior (as opposed to boundary) pathways, the connectivity (or lack thereof) of the AMOC across
latitudes, and the role of mesoscale eddies in some regions as the primary AMOC transport mechanism. There
remain vast areas of the deep ocean where there are no direct observations of the pathways of the AMOC.
Plain Language Summary Measuring ocean currents by following their paths—rather than by
observing them at a ﬁxed location—is the oldest method for exploring ocean currents. For centuries,
mariners used compilations of ship drift data to map out the location and intensity of surface currents along
major shipping routes of the global ocean. In the mid‐20th century, technological advances in electronic
navigation allowed oceanographers to track freely drifting surface buoys continuously throughout the
ice‐free oceans and begin to construct global maps of the surface currents. At about the same time, the
development of methods using sound to track ﬂoats below the surface led to important new discoveries
regarding the currents bar below the surface. Since then, these techniques have been used to explore the
location and strength of currents, and how they change in time, throughout the world's oceans, but
especially in the Atlantic Ocean. Computer simulations of the oceans are also used to calculate the pathways
of virtual surface drifters and subsurface ﬂoats. In this review, studies that use these ﬂow‐following methods
to measure the pathways of the north‐south shallow and deep currents that make up the Atlantic Meridional
Overturning Circulation (also sometimes referred to as the Great Ocean Conveyor) have been gathered
together to illustrate aspects of the conveyor system that are uniquely captured by this technique. These
include the importance of large recirculations, or “waiting areas,”where water circulates around and around
before moving onto the next segment of the conveyor. Also, these techniques for observing ocean currents
illustrate how disconnected some parts of the conveyor are, and how swirling, translating pools of water
~100 km in diameter, and not continuous currents, help to move water along the conveyor's path. Vast areas
of the deep ocean remain where there are no direct observations of the pathways of the conveyor.
1. Introduction
The Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) refers to the net northward transport of relatively
warm, low‐density upper‐ocean waters from the South Atlantic (SA) to the high latitudes of the North
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Atlantic and Nordic Seas (Norwegian, Greenland, and Iceland Seas), where they lose heat to the atmosphere
and become colder and denser. The transformed water masses, historically referred to collectively as North
Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) are transported back southward in (approximately) equal measure to the net
northward transport. The AMOC is a key component of the Earth's climate system (Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change Fifth Assessment Report, 2014). For example, at subtropical latitudes in the
North Atlantic, the AMOC is responsible for about a quarter of the total northward heat ﬂux transported
by the ocean and atmosphere combined (Trenberth & Caron, 2001). Interannual and longer time scale
AMOC variability has been linked to North Atlantic sea surface temperature and hence to climate variability
in Europe and North America, African rainfall, Atlantic hurricane activity, Arctic sea ice coverage, and
atmospheric carbon sequestration (Lozier et al., 2017 and references therein).
Given its importance to climate variability and related societal concerns, determining the mean state of the
AMOC and its past and present changes are high priorities in the oceanographic community (Cunningham
et al., 2010) but a daunting observational challenge. Measuring the mass, heat, and fresh water ﬂuxes asso-
ciated with the AMOC requires transbasin observations of the currents, temperature, and salinity from sea
surface to sea ﬂoor. Synoptic AMOC estimates can be derived from single transbasin hydrographic sections,
although necessary assumptions about reference levels add uncertainty to these estimates, and they may not
resolve the most important time scales of variability (Bryden et al., 2005; Srokosz & Bryden, 2015).
Continuousmonitoring of the AMOChas been achieved at several latitudes in the 21st century, withmoored
trans‐basin observing systems that include a combination of direct and indirect measures of top‐to‐bottom
currents, along with temperature and salinity (Cunningham et al., 2007; Lozier et al., 2019; Meinen et al.,
2018; Send et al., 2011; Willis, 2010). These pioneering efforts have already revealed surprising results,
including the signiﬁcant impact of wind‐forcing on seasonal‐to‐interannual time scales (e.g., Zhao &
Johns, 2014), and the disassociation between AMOC variability and dense water formation in the
Labrador Sea on interannual time scales (Lozier et al., 2019).
While such observing systems are critical for developing a solid understanding of the linkages between dense
water formation, wind forcing, and AMOC variability, they typically do not inform us on the
three‐dimensional structure of the AMOC. The iconic depiction of the global (and Atlantic) MOC as a single
conveyor belt (Broecker, 1991) has been valuable for bringing attention to scientists and the public alike
regarding the connectivity of the global ocean circulation, but if taken too literally, it perpetuates a vast
oversimpliﬁcation of the complex system of currents that together make up the AMOC. It can also uninten-
tionally give the impression that the AMOC is a tightly connected system where changes in one part are
more or less instantly communicated to the rest of the system. The Lagrangian approach to observing ocean
circulation is helping to overcome both of these potential misperceptions—by tracing the pathways of ﬂuid
parcels over long distances, new pathways of the AMOC have been discovered, and the connectivity of the
AMOC pathways within and between hemispheres and gyres has been assessed.
The very ﬁrst quantitative measurements of ocean currents were Lagrangian, based on the deviation of ships
off their intended course, and short‐term visual tracking of drifting objects released either on purpose or
accidentally (Richardson, 2019). With the development of satellite‐based positioning systems in the 1970s,
surface drifters could be tracked continuously and autonomously for thousands of kilometers over many
months. Tens of thousands of surface drifters have since been deployed.
Some of the ﬁrst direct subsurface current observations were also Lagrangian, made by tracking sealed and
carefully ballasted scaffolding pipes equipped with an acoustic pinger from a research vessel, to conﬁrm a
theoretical conjecture that there was a deep (~3,000 m) equatorward ﬂowing current along the western
boundary of the North Atlantic, the Deep Western Boundary Current (DWBC; Stommel, 1957, 1958;
Swallow & Worthington, 1957, 1961; Gould, 2005). The 1960 release of a number of similar ﬂoats west of
Bermuda from the sailing vessel Aries revealed for the ﬁrst time the existence of energetic mesoscale eddies
in the deep ocean. The surprising dispersion of the ﬂoats in all directions by the eddy ﬁeld made it immedi-
ately apparent that ship‐based ﬂoat tracking was impractical and insufﬁcient to map out the subsurface
ocean circulation over larger spatial and temporal scales. A long‐range acoustic ﬂoat tracking method was
developed by Rossby andWebb (1970), based on an early conceptual idea proposed by Stommel (1955), capi-
talizing on the ducting effect of the middepth “sound channel”.
They demonstrated that larger metal tubes could be forced to resonate like organ pipes and tracked continu-
ously (with position ﬁxes every day or so) for several years over thousands of kilometers, using ﬁxed listening
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stations (hydrophones). Later the direction of the acoustic path was reversed such that now signals from an
array of moored sound sources are detected by ﬂoats equipped with hydrophones (Rossby, 2016; Rossby
et al., 1986). With the high rate of positioning enabled by the acoustic tracking network, the structure and
intensity of mesoscale motions and narrow fronts and boundary currents could be resolved.
In the 1980s, proﬁling ﬂoats were developed and added to the Lagrangian toolkit for observing ocean cur-
rents (Davis et al., 1992). These ﬂoats drift at depths typically between 1,000 and 2,000 m, and periodically
(every ~10 days) come to the surface to ﬁx their position with the Global Positioning System and transmit
that position as well as vertical proﬁles of water properties. The average current at depth is determined from
the ﬂoat's displacement vector over the 10 days between surfacings. Without the need for the network of
moored sound sources, proﬁling ﬂoats have now been deployed throughout the global oceans as part of
the International Argo Program. At the time of writing, more than 3,900 ﬂoats are continuously providing
their positions and proﬁles.
All of these long‐lived, autonomous Lagrangian platforms are especially useful for mapping the spatial struc-
ture of the ocean circulation since the mesoscale eddy ﬁeld causes them to spread out naturally, providing
velocity observations over much larger areas than can be surveyed by ships or instrumented with traditional
(Eulerian) moorings ﬁxed to the sea ﬂoor. For example, Fratantoni (2001) provided the ﬁrst basin‐wide
quantitative analysis of the near‐surface circulation of the entire North Atlantic from in situ observations
based on the trajectories of 1,500 surface drifters deployed in the 1990s. In large numbers such as these, ﬂoats
and drifters can be used to map out mean currents over large areas. But even single trajectories are valuable
as they may reveal a previously unknown ﬂow pathway or transport mechanism (Ramsey et al., 2018).
Calculating ﬂuid particle trajectories in numerical models provides an important extension to the analysis of
necessarily limited numbers of surface drifter and ﬂoat trajectories. The study of Lagrangian output from
eddy‐resolving ocean general circulation models got its start in the 1980s (van Sebille et al., 2017). Orders
of magnitude more and longer‐duration simulated particle trajectories can be calculated from a model's
Eulerian velocity ﬁelds at relatively low computational cost, verifying inferences drawn from observed tra-
jectories and often adding conﬁdence limits to those inferences. An added beneﬁt of simulated trajectories
is the ability to calculate “back trajectories,” by integrating the model velocity along a particle trajectory
backward in time. This allows us to determine (to the extent that the numerical model represents reasonably
well the mean and eddy velocity ﬁelds) where ﬂuid particles passing some point came from. This is particu-
larly useful for examining the degree of connectivity and transit times between far‐separated branches of
the AMOC.
In this review, we highlight what has been learned from Lagrangian studies, both observational and numer-
ical, along the large‐scale pathways of the AMOC through the Atlantic Ocean, focusing on meridional con-
nectivity. We begin in section 2 with the entry of upper‐limb waters into the SA from the Indian and Paciﬁc
Oceans.We follow the upper‐limb pathways northward through the SA, across the equator, through the sub-
tropical and subpolar North Atlantic and into the Nordic Seas. Transport estimates—a few derived from
Lagrangian analysis, most by other methods—are provided where available to give some context, but the
focus is on the pathways and mechanisms by which the waters of the upper limb of the AMOC make their
way northward. The review continues in section 3 with a synthesis of Lagrangian studies of the lower‐limb
AMOC, beginning with the pathways of dense waters in the Nordic Seas as they approach the shallow sills of
the Greenland‐Scotland Ridge, along their descent into and through the subpolar and subtropical North
Atlantic, southward across the equator, and through the SA. In section 4, we provide some conclusions
and the future outlook. Figure 1 works both as a reference for the currents referred to in the following sec-
tions and as a summary of the various pathways and processes revealed by Lagrangian observations and
model‐derived simulated particle trajectories.
2. AMOC Upper limb
2.1. South Atlantic
The upper limb of the SA MOC primarily sources its waters from the Paciﬁc Ocean through Drake Passage
and the Indian Ocean via the Agulhas Current System (Figure 2). Traditionally, these pathways have been
referred to as the “cold” (Rintoul, 1991) and “warm” water routes (Gordon, 1989), respectively, due to
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their inherently different thermohaline properties. However, their relative contributions to the volume
transport and properties of the AMOC upper limb remain controversial (Garzoli & Matano, 2011). Over
the last two decades research has primarily focused on the contribution of the warm water route, since
various studies suggested an increase of Agulhas Leakage since the 1960s (e.g., Biastoch et al., 2009),
Figure 1. Overview of the upper (red) and lower (blue) limbs of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation as observed by the Lagrangian method. This
ﬁgure includes most geographic features and currents mentioned in text. Bathymetry is shaded at 1,000‐m intervals. In alphabetical order: ACC, Antarctic
Circumpolar Current; ACS, Agulhas Current System; ARs, Agulhas Rings; BC, Brazil Current; BCS, Benguela Current System; DWBC, Deep Western Boundary
Current; EEs, Equatorial Excursions; EUC, Equatorial Undercurrent; FC, Florida Current; GS, Gulf Stream; IP, interior pathways; IRs, Irminger Rings; LC,
Loop Current; MAR, mid‐Atlantic Ridge; MC, Malvinas Current; NAC, North Atlantic Current; NBC, North Brazil Current; NBCr, North Brazil Current Rings;
NBUC, North Brazil Undercurrent; NEC, North Equatorial Current; NECC, North Equatorial Counter Current; NRG, Northern Recirculation Gyre;
R, recirculation; SAC, South Atlantic Current; SEC, South Equatorial Current, TGBe, Tail of the Grand Bank Eddies.
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which could impact the strength of the AMOC through different processes on various timescales (e.g., Beal
et al., 2011; Weijer et al., 2002).
The Agulhas Current feeds of relatively warm and salty upper and intermediate waters from the Indian
Ocean have recently been discussed in detail by Durgadoo et al. (2017) in a Lagrangianmodeling framework.
As a strong western boundary current, the Agulhas Current overshoots the African continent before retro-
ﬂecting to the Indian Ocean. Approximately a quarter of its transport “leaks” into the SA in the form of
Agulhas rings, ﬁlaments, and direct inﬂow. However, observational estimates of Agulhas leakage remain
scarce. Even though Agulhas rings have a diameter of up to 300 km, their deep velocities down to more than
1,000 m prevent the quantiﬁcation of total leakage from satellite altimetry alone (Casanova‐Masjoan et al.,
2017; van Aken et al., 2003). Richardson (2007) estimated a 15‐Sv leakage in the upper 1,000 m from subsur-
face ﬂoats and surface drifters. More recently, a combination of ARGO ﬂoat data and satellite altimetry
revealed an Agulhas ring transport of 9 ± 8 Sv (Souza et al., 2011). Owing to the intermittent character of
ring shedding, Agulhas leakage is subject to strong interannual variability, hence usually studied by means
of Lagrangian analysis with ocean models (Biastoch et al., 2009). Hindcast simulations show (multi)decadal
variations, with a 30% increase of Agulhas leakage between the 1960s and 2000s associated with changes in
the Southern Hemisphere winds (Biastoch et al., 2015; Durgadoo et al., 2013). Lagrangian model analyses
further suggest that Agulhas leakage does not exclusively ﬂow directly into the AMOC: about 50% recircu-
lates within the SA's horizontal gyre circulation (Rühs et al., 2013).
The 134‐ to 173‐Sv inﬂow from the Drake Passage (Cunningham et al., 2003; Donohue et al., 2016) into the
Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean is composed of relatively cold and fresh intermediate waters, which
primarily remain in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current. A small fraction diverts northward into the
Malvinas Current and enters the SA subtropical gyre circulation, forming the (direct) cold water route
(Friocourt et al., 2005; Speich et al., 2001). Historically, its contribution to the AMOC upper limb was esti-
mated as 1‐2 Sv from Lagrangian analyses of relatively coarse, eddy‐poor, and eddy‐active models
(Donners & Drijfhout, 2004; Friocourt et al., 2005; Speich et al., 2001). An additional 4‐6 Sv of Drake
Passage inﬂow indirectly contributes to the AMOC upper limb as it exits the SA in the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current, recirculates in the Indian Ocean, and eventually forms part of Agulhas leakage
(Friocourt et al., 2005; Speich et al., 2001, 2007). Hence, this indirect contribution is counted as part of the
warm water route.
Rodrigues et al. (2010) used quasi‐isobaric subsurface ﬂoats and hydrographic data and estimated a “direct”
cold water route contribution of 4.7 Sv (36%) and a warm water route contribution of 8.5 Sv (64%). This ﬁnd-
ing corresponds well to recent results (cold: 4.7 Sv or 40%; warm: 7.1 Sv or 60%) from Lagrangian analyses in
an eddy‐rich ocean model by Rühs et al., 2019). The authors also show that water contributing to the upper
limb of the AMOC from both routes preferentially follows the South Equatorial Current (SEC) before exiting
Figure 2. SAMOCs upper limb: direct “cold” (blue) and “warm” (red) water routes inferred from O(106) simulated
Lagrangian particle trajectories, which were calculated backward from the North Brazil Current (NBC) to the Drake
Passage (DP) and Agulhas Current (AC) in an eddy‐rich ocean model. (left) Exemplary trajectories (curly thin lines),
major/minor (thick/thin arrows) pathways, and time‐mean transports. (right) Lagrangian transport‐weighted transit‐time
distributions for the two routes; mean (bars, colored solid lines) distributions of 10 experiments with different particle
release years (displayed in thin grey solid lines), as well as their range (dashed). Figure adapted from Rühs et al. (2019).
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toward the North Atlantic through the North Brazil Current (NBC). Most prominent timescales to the NBC
are on the order of 6‐7 years for the warm water route and 12 years for the “direct” cold water route (Rühs
et al., 2013; Rühs et al., 2019). Long tails of the age distributions reﬂect that recirculations, for example, in
the subtropical gyre, are also a signiﬁcant component of AMOC pathways in the SA. Since waters from both
sources are subject to interior mixing and strong‐air‐sea ﬂuxes along their path, the thermohaline properties
of their upper limb contributions are almost indistinguishable upon arrival in the NBC. Proﬁling ﬂoats and
CTD sections (Rusciano et al., 2012), as well as regional Lagrangian model analyses (Boebel et al., 2003;
Rimaud et al., 2012), have shown that the Cape Basin plays a particularly important role in this context.
2.2. Tropics
As noted above, the main conduit for upper‐limb AMOC transport across the equator is the NBC, which
becomes organized as a western boundary current north of 10°S, fed by the SEC branches from the interior.
South of 10°S, mean surface ﬂow is mostly westward (Maximenko et al., 2009) as part of the subtropical gyre
and the SEC. Any particle destined for the northward AMOC ﬂow has to overcome southward Ekman trans-
port induced by the trade winds. Indeed, surface trajectories simulated from the drifter‐derived mean ﬂow
ﬁeld by Lumpkin and Garzoli (2005) do not reach the equator unless they already start north of 10°S, point-
ing to the role that time‐varying features such as eddies play for the AMOC here. Once north of the equator,
particles experience the Coriolis force pulling them away from the coast, resulting in a retroﬂection into the
North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC). There is a strong seasonal cycle to the equatorial current system,
with annual and semiannual periodicity dominating the NECC and northern SEC, respectively (Lumpkin &
Garzoli, 2005). Using a numerical model with nominally 1.4° resolution, Halliwell et al. (2003) conclude that
particles in the NBC are most likely to proceed along the coast without being retroﬂected if they are inshore,
shallow, and passing through the area at the right time of the year (late boreal winter and spring). Under
these conditions, the boundary current can be a direct AMOC path into the Caribbean and subsequently
the Florida Current. Other typical paths involve deﬂections into the interior ocean in the equatorial region
(Fratantoni et al., 2000; Halliwell et al., 2003). There, equatorial upwelling and atmospheric forcing cause
water mass transformation, and the seasonal equatorial currents lead to convoluted pathways (especially
the NECC and the Equatorial Undercurrent). Some water particles will track all the way from the
American to the African coast. Figure 3b shows observed surface drifter trajectories with NBC, NECC,
Caribbean, and interior pathways.
Additional observed trajectories along some of these pathways and especially those of the rings shed by the
NBC retroﬂection area are given by Fratantoni and Richardson (2006). North of the equatorial region, the
trade wind induces northward Ekman drift that now aligns with the upper‐limb AMOC ﬂow, and water par-
ticles that have managed to escape the equator to the north in the open ocean will tend to be picked up by
this and the westward North Equatorial Current. This, too, will lead to the Caribbean and ultimately the
Gulf Stream. Transit times through these interior paths are reportedly 2‐4 years, whereas the direct
Figure 3. Select surface trajectories from the Global Drifter Program (GDP). The selection is for those drifters that pass
through a given box (marked on each map), out of a block of 5,000 trajectories (data ﬁle for IDs 10001‐15000 as distrib-
uted by the GDP). (a) Trajectories passing through a box in Yucatan Channel. The inﬂow from the east through the
Caribbean and into the Channel, the Loop Current (LC), and ﬁnally the Florida Current (FC) are highlighted by arrows.
(b) Trajectories in the North Brazil Current (NBC). The arrows show the inﬂow from the South Equatorial Current into the
NBC, from where successive paths lead directly into the Caribbean, northward but east of the Caribbean, or retroﬂect
into the North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC). Flow from the North Equatorial Current is not shown. Bottom
topography is shaded in 1,000‐m intervals.
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boundary route from the southern hemisphere to the Gulf Stream takes less than 1 year (Halliwell
et al., 2003).
The deeper parts of the upper AMOC limb, accounting for water depths below the thermocline to about
1,000 m, are occupied by Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW). The AAIW interior and western boundary
pathways into the tropics have been documented by Boebel et al. (1999, 2003). AAIW too is subject to a zon-
ally aligned equatorial current system of distinct seasonality (Ollitrault et al., 2006), which is different in
shape and temporal evolution from that at the surface but poses a similar challenge for water particles to
cross. Emerging north of the equator through interior pathways or the North Brazil Undercurrent
(Lankhorst et al., 2009), the tracer signature of AAIW eventually fades out at the northern edge of the tropics
as it encounters Mediterranean Water head‐on (Sévellec et al., 2017), as well as subtropical Central Water
from above and NADW from below.
2.3. North Atlantic Subtropics
The AMOC pathways from the tropics into the subtropical North Atlantic are mainly routed through the
Caribbean Sea, as evidenced from a comprehensive analysis of surface drifters over the past several decades
(Fratantoni, 2001; Lumpkin & Johnson, 2013). Exiting the Caribbean through the Yucatan Channel and into
the Gulf of Mexico, the waters in the upper limb form part of the highly energetic and variable Loop Current
before they are exported through the Florida Straits (Figure 3a). In agreement with these pathways deduced
from surface drifters, Schmitz and McCartney (1993) show that the T‐S signature on density surfaces in the
Straits of Florida more closely resembles the T‐S signature found south of the equator than in the North
Atlantic subtropical gyre. The tropical origin for these waters has also been conﬁrmed with a nutrient ana-
lysis (Palter & Lozier, 2008). Early hydrographic studies estimated that ~45% of the transport through the
Florida Straits could be attributed to waters from the Southern Hemisphere (Schmitz et al., 1993; Schmitz
& McCartney, 1993). This AMOC estimate (13 Sv) for the imported waters is lower than the AMOC mean
(~17 Sv) at 26.5°N (Baringer et al., 2018; McCarthy et al., 2015), suggesting a sizeable contribution to the
AMOC at 26.5°N from waters east of Abaco.
The AMOC waters exiting the Florida Straits (i.e., the Florida Current) join recirculating waters from the
southern limb of the North Atlantic subtropical gyre to form the Gulf Stream. Here, in addition to surface
drifters, there are a number of subsurface ﬂoats that trace the path of the Gulf Stream northward toward
Cape Hatteras and then eastward from that point. Early studies of SOFAR ﬂoats at 700 m (Owens, 1991;
Richardson, 1992) revealed strong entrainment and detrainment along the Gulf Stream path, indicating that
once the upper limb of the AMOC left the rather narrow conﬁnes of the Florida Straits, the waters of tropical
origin weremixed with waters to the north and south of the Gulf Stream. Analyses of RAFOS ﬂoats deployed
in the Gulf Stream off Cape Hatteras in the 1980s and 1990s for the express purpose of studying frontal pro-
cesses (Bower & Rossby, 1989; Song et al., 1995) attributed such strong exchange to the presence of meanders
and, to a lesser extent, to the formation and expulsion of Gulf Stream rings. A striking feature revealed by
these RAFOS ﬂoats is that cross‐frontal exchange increases with depth, a feature explained by both kine-
matic (Bower, 1991) and dynamic (Bower & Lozier, 1994; Lozier & Bercovici, 1992; Lozier & Riser,
1989) arguments.
These early Lagrangian views led to an understanding that the transit of the waters within the upper AMOC
limb toward the subpolar gyre is heavily inﬂuenced by the dynamics of the subtropical gyre. Speciﬁcally, sur-
face waters in the Gulf Stream are largely recirculated into the subtropical gyre, while Gulf Stream waters at
depth bifurcate, with some waters recirculating to the south, yet others branching northward. An analysis of
proﬁling ﬂoats released in the subtropical gyre from 1997 to 2002 (Kwon & Riser, 2005) yields a striking
image (Figure 4) of the subsurface upper‐limb pathways from the Gulf Stream to the subpolar gyre via the
North Atlantic Current.
The question as to how waters of the upper limb are imported to the subtropical North Atlantic via surface
currents, yet exported below the surface, is answered by considering the impact of buoyancy forcing over the
subtropical gyre. The transformation of surface waters within and to the south of the Gulf Stream into
Subtropical Mode Water (otherwise known as Eighteen Degree Water) via winter cooling has been known
for decades (Worthington, 1958), but more recent studies have revealed that this transformation facilitates
the export of the upper AMOC limb. As shown by Gary et al. (2014), simulated particles launched within
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the Subtropical ModeWater circulate within the subtropical gyre but are eventually exported to the subpolar
gyre. These export pathways have been conﬁrmed by ﬂoats launched during the CLIMODE program
(Fratantoni et al., 2013; The CLIMODE Group, 2009) for the purpose of studying the fate of the
subtropical mode waters. Overall, the waters in the AMOC upper limb, subject to both the dynamics and
thermodynamics of the subtropical gyre, leave the subtropical gyre with altered properties and spend
longer in the gyre than would be expected if they were simply advected to the subpolar gyre along the
surface Gulf Stream path.
2.4. North Atlantic Subtropical‐Subpolar Intergyre
The roughly 15‐Sv transport of thermocline waters from the subtropical gyre to the subpolar gyre is a major
contributor to the global midlatitudemeridional heat transport (Trenberth & Fasullo, 2017; Willis, 2010) and
supplies nutrients to the high‐latitude North Atlantic (Palter & Lozier, 2008). Lagrangian studies have
improved our understanding of this intergyre connection, its variability, and the origin/fate of the waters
that connect across this strong frontal region.
This intergyre connection seems apparent at the surface from a quasi‐Eulerian perspective of the large‐scale
circulation calculated from surface drifter velocities (Fratantoni, 2001), yet only one of the 273 drifters
deployed south of 45°N between 1990 and 2002 connected across the gyre boundary (Brambilla & Talley,
2006). This surface exchange increased after 2002, but only to a maximum of 3.3% (Häkkinen & Rhines,
2009), far less than would have been inferred from the quasi‐Eulerian view. Thus, surface drifter trajectories
have shown that there is actually very little intergyre connectivity at the surface.
Lagrangian studies have suggested that the upper limb connection is instead provided by the gradual north-
ward shoaling of isopycnals along the Gulf Stream‐North Atlantic Current path. This connection is seen in
proﬁling ﬂoats (Kwon & Riser, 2005) and Lagrangian modeling studies (Burkholder & Lozier, 2011b; Foukal
& Lozier, 2016; Gary et al., 2014; Häkkinen et al., 2011; Kwon et al., 2015). Though more often connected to
the supply of subtropical mode water to the subpolar latitudes, this latter mechanism also advects highly sal-
ine Mediterranean overﬂow waters into the Rockall Trough along the eastern boundary (Bower et al., 2002;
Burkholder & Lozier, 2011a; Lozier & Stewart, 2008).
Modeling studies also allow for the calculation of trajectories backward in time to determine the source
region(s) of high‐latitude waters. These studies have suggested that the majority (65‐80%, or upward of 17
Figure 4. Trajectories of nine selected proﬁling ﬂoats that entered the subpolar gyre from the subtropics. The trajectory of each ﬂoat is plotted with different color as
speciﬁed in the legend, with dots indicating deployment positions and arrows indicating direction of travel. The legend also contains the approximate depth of
each ﬂoat. Since only the submerged displacement is plotted, the arrows are slightly disconnected. Bottom topography is shaded at 1,000‐m intervals. The straight
line over the Flemish Cap is not a real trajectory but is due to the failure of Float 119 to surface for 106 days. Figure adapted from Kwon and Riser (2005).
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Sv of transport) of the upper thermocline waters in the eastern subpolar gyre originate in the subtropics with
the rest largely coming from the western subpolar gyre (Figure 5; Desbruyères et al., 2013; Burkholder &
Lozier, 2014; Foukal & Lozier, 2018). Furthermore, the variability in the inter‐gyre connection has been
shown to be a strong contributor to the ocean heat content variability of the eastern subpolar gyre
(Desbruyères et al., 2015; Foukal & Lozier, 2018).
2.5. North Atlantic Subpolar to Nordic Seas
The continued northward progression of relatively warm waters of subtropical origin is conﬁned to the east-
ern subpolar north Atlantic. Quasi‐Eulerian analyses of surface drifter velocities such as in Fratantoni (2001)
show the strongest mean advective pathways through the Iceland Basin and Rockall Trough, where peak
mean speeds reach 21 and 28 cm/s, respectively, and eddy kinetic energy levels are maximum for the subpo-
lar region. These two branches of the NAC are evident in all surface drifter‐based circulation studies of this
region. More recent analyses of hydrographic data put the total northward upper limb AMOC transport asso-
ciated with the NAC at 16‐20 Sv, with about 90% of this total located in the Iceland Basin (Daniault et al.,
2016; Mercier et al., 2015; Sarafanov et al., 2012). This indicates that the Iceland Basin, and not the
Rockall Trough, is the primary conduit for the northward ﬂux of warm waters.
Continuation of these pathways into the Nordic Seas, where waters are further transformed into the densest
water masses of the North Atlantic (NADW), is more evident in some quasi‐Eulerian maps of mean surface
velocity derived from drifters than others, a result of low data density around and over the Greenland‐
Scotland Ridge, the shallow bathymetric feature that separates the subpolar North Atlantic from the
Nordic Seas. For example, Fratantoni (2001) and McClean et al. (2002) show an abrupt deceleration and dis-
continuation of these branches at the ridge, while Orvik andNiiler (2002), Jakobsen et al. (2003), Ribergaard,
2004; Figure 6), and Marsh et al. (2017) all show evidence of continuous mean ﬂow over the ridge, probably
due to the inclusion of more regional drifter trajectories in the latter analyses.
Not all the water that is eventually transformed into NADW originates from the near‐surface layer of the
subpolar region. Bower et al. (2002) released more than 100 isopycnal, acoustically tracked ﬂoats in the
North Atlantic Current where it crosses the mid‐Atlantic ridge in order to quantify subsurface (thermocline)
pathways of the AMOC upper limb. Consistent with the transport estimates described above, these ﬂoats
show a dominance of the NAC branch in the Iceland Basin compared to that in the Rockall Trough. But con-
tinuation of the trajectories northward over the Greenland‐Scotland Ridge into the Nordic Seas was not
observed with these ﬂoats for several reasons: (1) many ﬂoats recirculated in the subpolar gyre and thus
Figure 5. Distribution of modeled Gulf Streamwaters. Fluid particle trajectories are initialized at the surface in the black box and integrated for 5 years in the 1/12°
FLAME model through either the (a) two‐dimensional surface velocity ﬁeld or (b) three‐dimensional ﬂow ﬁeld. The colors refer to the number of times a
particle passed through a given location over the 15‐year model run. Less than 0.01% of the trajectories reach the subpolar gyre when restricted to the surface
velocity ﬁeld (a) and only 2.51% reach the subpolar gyre when allowed to follow the three‐dimensional ﬂow ﬁeld (b) after 5 years. These results demonstrate the lack
of a direct connection between the surface Gulf Stream and the subpolar gyre. Arrows in (a) indicate the time‐averaged Ekman velocities over the North Atlantic,
showing a convergence zone at 30°N. Contours in (b) indicate the time‐averaged SSH ﬁeld over the North Atlantic, with positive values in solid contours and
negative values in dashed contours. Figure adapted from Foukal and Lozier (2016).
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never reached the ridge, (2) many of the ﬂoat trajectories were too short to make it to the ridge at the head of
the Iceland Basin, and (3) those that did were on slightly deeper isopycnals, making it physically impossible
to cross over the shallow ridge. This latter issue was addressed directly by Rossby et al. (2009) using 22 acous-
tically tracked ﬂoats released in the Iceland Basin just south of the Iceland‐Faroes Ridge at ~200 m. These
ﬂoats drifted into the Norwegian Sea over deep channels west and east of the Faroes Islands, consistent with
transport estimates from vessel‐mounted ADCP (Rossby et al., 2018).
The branches of the relatively warmwater ﬂowing over the Iceland‐Scotland Ridge continue northward west
of Norway. Poulain et al. (1996) analyzed the tracks of 107 surface drifters released throughout the Nordic
Seas during 1991‐1993 to provide the ﬁrst basin‐scale maps of the near‐surface circulation from in situ obser-
vations. They describe two branches of the Norwegian Atlantic Current (NWAC) and the Norwegian Coastal
Current (NWCC). The eastern branch of the NWAC and the NWCCmerges and accelerates to instantaneous
speeds greater than 110 cm/s west of the Lofoten and Vesteralen Islands (68°N). Combining this drifter data
set with many more recent drifter trajectories, Andersson et al. (2011) provide more detail on the structure
and variability (on seasonal to decadal time scales) of the NWAC and NWCC, and particle diffusivities. They
show elevated EKE along the path of the NWAC, whose mean currents are about 20% stronger in winter.
Clustering of the data according to bottom depth before averaging lends better resolution of the various cur-
rent branches as well as the spatial structure of particle diffusivity (Koszalka et al., 2011).
As illustrated by the recirculating subsurface ﬂoats in Bower et al. (2002), and the numerous surface drifter
studies cited above, a totally separate branch of the upper limb of the AMOC circulates cyclonically around
the subpolar region as part of the wind‐driven subpolar gyre, with its waters continually cooling and ulti-
mately forming the intermediate‐depth Labrador Sea Water (LSW), the lightest component of NADW.
Daniault et al. (2016) estimate 6.4 Sv of remnant NACwaters crossing the Reykjanes Ridge from east to west.
In the near‐surface layer, analyses of surface drifter data indicate that the mean current speed along this cir-
cuitous boundary‐following path is highly variable, with slower mean currents in the northern ends of all
three subbasins, and east of the Reykjanes Ridge (Cuny et al., 2002; Flatau et al., 2003; Fratantoni, 2001).
Figure 6. Quasi‐Eulerian current vectors derived from 18‐day low‐passed ﬁltered surface drifter trajectories and averaged in overlapping 1″ latitude × 2″ longitude
boxes. Bottom topography is shaded at 1,000‐m intervals. Figure adapted from Ribergaard (2004).
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While mean speeds in the interior may be less than along the boundaries,
Lagrangian observations reveal “hot spots” of mesoscale eddy activity,
including long‐lived coherent vortices, in the Iceland Basin and Rockall
Trough, west of the Reykjanes Ridge, and west of Greenland (Bower
et al., 2002; Fratantoni, 2001; Prater, 2002; Shoosmith et al., 2005).
3. AMOC Lower Limb
Compared to the surface ocean, where thousands of drifter trajectories are
available to map out the pathways of the AMOC's upper limb with some
statistical conﬁdence, identifying all the pathways of the southward
return ﬂow of cold dense water from a Lagrangian perspective is more
challenging due to an order of magnitude fewer subsurface ﬂoat trajec-
tories. As a result, in some regions of the deep Atlantic Ocean, such as
the SA, the Lagrangian view is at this time almost entirely informed by
the analysis of simulated particle trajectories.
3.1. Nordic Seas
The densest water masses transported southward through the Atlantic by
the deep limb of the AMOC, constituting Lower NADW (LNADW),
emerge from the Nordic Seas as dense overﬂows across the Greenland‐
Scotland Ridge. Long‐term mean estimates of overﬂow transports (poten-
tial densities greater than 27.8) at the sill are 3.0‐3.5 Sv of Denmark Strait
OverﬂowWater (DSOW) between Greenland and Iceland, 1.0 Sv between
Iceland and the Faroes Islands, and about 2.0 Sv of Iceland‐Scotland
Overﬂow Water (ISOW) south of the Faroes (Dickson et al., 2008). In
the last 10 years, there has been an increasing interest in the pathways
of the dense waters as they make their way to these restricted outlets from
the Nordic Seas since water parcel routes and residence times impact the
properties (temperature, salinity, and density) of the water entering the
general circulation of the global ocean. In one of the ﬁrst observational
subsurface Lagrangian studies in the Nordic Seas, Søiland et al. (2008)
released 22 acoustically tracked ﬂoats at 800 m over the northern slope of the Iceland‐Faroes Ridge and
found that the source of the dense overﬂow through the Faroe Bank Channel at the time of the observations
was from the west, and not from the interior Norwegian Sea, although the latter path may be favored under
different wind forcing conditions (Köhl, 2010). Some of the 52 deep ﬂoats deployed farther west in the
Iceland Sea by de Jong et al. (2018) show a path southeastward with the East Icelandic Current and then,
for two ﬂoats, along the northern slope of the Iceland‐Faroes Ridge toward a probable escape through the
Faroe Bank Channel.
Other ﬂoats in the de Jong et al. (2018) study reveal a dominance of the East Greenland Current, compared
to the North Icelandic Jet (NIJ; Jonsson & Valdimarsson, 2004; Våge et al., 2011), as the primary source of
the dense overﬂow through Denmark Strait. The authors argue that this may be the result of “NIJ‐
unfavorable” wind stress curl over the Iceland Sea during the ﬂoat observational period.
In a larger‐scale Lagrangian study of the circulation within the Nordic Seas, Voet et al. (2010) analyzed
observations from about 60 proﬁling ﬂoats released throughout the Greenland, Iceland, and Norwegian
Seas, with drifting depths of ~1,000 m (Figure 7). They found that the circulation pattern is strongly con-
strained by topography. The deep ﬂow is cyclonic, both on the large scale and within individual basins, with
the internal gyres having transports of ~15 Sv, that is, about 3 times larger than the dense overﬂow transport
into the North Atlantic.
Two numerical model studies use simulated particle trajectories to investigate the pathways of the deep
waters feeding the dense overﬂows. Köhl (2010), using the MIT/GCM, found that pathways to the overﬂows
depend strongly on wind forcing patterns. For example, strong wind stress curl led to a dominance of the
East Greenland Current over the NIJ as the feeder source for DSOW, consistent with the observations of
Figure 7. Circulation within the four major basins of the Nordic Seas. Four
groups of proﬁling ﬂoats deployed inside the shallowest closed contour of
each of the following: the Greenland Basin (labeled “GB”; green‐blue tra-
jectories), Lofoten Basin (LB; red), Norwegian Basin (NB, yellow), and
Iceland Plateau (IP, purple). Launch locations are denoted by dots, and
trajectories are of unequal duration. Deployments took place between 2001
and 2008, and drift depth was ~1,000 m. Bottom topography is shaded at
1,000‐m intervals. Figure adapted from Voet et al. (2010).
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de Jong et al. (2018). Behrens et al. (2017) simulated particle motion in the Iceland Sea using the high‐
resolution VIKING20 model and also associate variability in deep pathways to interannual wind stress curl
changes. Using simulated particle trajectories, they were also able to identify the overturning loop north of
Iceland that has been hypothesized to feed the NIJ (Våge et al., 2011).
3.2. Subpolar North Atlantic
Lagrangian observations of the descent of the dense overﬂows of DSOW and ISOW into the subpolar North
Atlantic are technically difﬁcult and have not yet been realized in signiﬁcant numbers of trajectories,
although notably Prater and Rossby (2005) successfully followed the ISOW plume in the Iceland Basin with
several bottom following ﬂoats. However, two studies use simulated particle trajectories derived from a high‐
resolution conﬁguration of the MITgcm to investigate the pathways and evolution of the descending DSOW.
Koszalka et al. (2013) estimated transit times from the sill to ~63°N at 2‐3 weeks and used reverse particle
tracking to show that at this downstream location, about 25% of the particles in the overﬂow plume are
not coming from the sill itself but are dense waters from the East Greenland shelf that have spilled over
the shelf break at upstream locations. von Appen et al. (2014) also use reverse particle tracking in the same
model to argue that there are actually three sources to the so‐called Spill Jet (Pickart et al., 2005): the shelf
and sill in Denmark Strait, and entrained Irminger Current water from the Irminger Sea.
A number of recent studies review NADW (including LNADW and LSW/UNADW, the latter formed by
open ocean deep convection in the western subpolar gyre) transport estimates at various locations around
the subpolar region, based mostly on current meter observations (Daniault et al., 2016; Kanzow & Zenk,
2014; Zantopp et al., 2017). Lagrangian observations in the deep subpolar North Atlantic are more rare
and until recently were conﬁned mainly to the LSW level. The analysis of 89 acoustically tracked ﬂoats
released in the Iceland Basin mostly at the LSW level by Lankhorst and Zenk (2006) revealed relatively
strong ﬂows southwestward along the eastern ﬂank of the Reykjanes Ridge, with the possibility of westward
escape from the Iceland Basin through deeper gaps in the ridge, including the Bight Fracture Zone. Funk
et al. (2009) analyzed trajectories of 12 acoustically tracked ﬂoats released in the central Labrador Sea spe-
ciﬁcally to determine how quickly LSW from the interior enters the boundary current. They found a maxi-
mum in eddy diffusivity in the interior region and concluded that this contributed to rapid homogenization
of newly formed LSW in the interior, followed by a slower entrainment into the boundary current.
LNADW pathways in the subpolar North Atlantic are presently being investigated in detail as part of the on‐
going international Overturning in the Subpolar North Atlantic Program (OSNAP; Lozier et al., 2017). Since
2014, about 120 acoustically tracked ﬂoats have been deployed in the depth range 1,800‐2,800 m in the deep
boundary current of the subpolar North Atlantic at various sites to identify regions of enhanced boundary‐
interior exchange, and better deﬁne dominant spreading pathways and their low‐frequency variability.
Preliminary results have revealed the importance of ISOW pathways from the Iceland to Irminger Basins
through gaps in the Reykjanes Ridge (as also found by Lankhorst & Zenk, 2006, for LSW), the lack of an
ISOW pathway into the Irminger Basin from the Charlie‐Gibbs Fracture Zone, and the prevalence of deep
cyclonic eddies in the DSOW plume around southern Greenland (Bower et al., 2017).
Some early ﬂoat trajectories from OSNAP were combined with simulated particle trajectories and current
meter observations by Zou et al. (2017) to investigate the export pathways of ISOW from the Iceland
Basin. From the simulated trajectories, they found that after 10 years, ~20% of ISOW had escaped into the
Irminger Sea via gaps in the Reykjanes Ridge, including the Charlie‐Gibbs Fracture Zone; 20% was exported
due south into the West European Basin; and the remainder was still recirculating within the Iceland Basin.
These results highlight the potential importance of a previously underappreciated southward ISOW path-
way entirely in the eastern basin. Lankhorst and Zenk (2006) reported one RAFOS ﬂoat that ﬂowed south-
ward at ~2,700 m (ISOW level) along the eastern ﬂank of the MAR until 48°N, and several OSNAP ﬂoats at
the ISOW level follow a similar path (Bower et al., 2017). Simulated trajectories calculated for 10 years follow
a similar path into the West European Basin as far south as 43°N. Interestingly, when heading southward,
ISOW takes both boundary current (along the eastern ﬂank of the MAR) and interior pathways. Zou et al.
(2017) also found that the strength of the export pathways westward through the CGFZ and southward along
the eastern ﬂank of the mid‐Atlantic ridge were anticorrelated on interannual time scales. This is one of only
a few studies investigating interannual variability in AMOC pathways.
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3.3. North Atlantic Subpolar‐Subtropical Intergyre
Until relatively recently, the DWBC was assumed to be the major conduit for the lower limb of the AMOC
at all latitudes in the Atlantic, including at the North Atlantic subpolar/subtropical gyre boundary. This
idea was ﬁrst introduced theoretically by the seminal work of Stommel and Arons (1960a, 1960b) using a
ﬁrst‐order vorticity balance. Its existence was ﬁrst conﬁrmed with some of the earliest subsurface ﬂoat tra-
jectories (Swallow & Worthington, 1957), and later studied in more detail by observations that revealed
deep water transport and property cores along the western boundary in the North Atlantic (e.g. Smethie
et al., 2000; Talley & McCartney, 1982; Toole et al., 2017). Direct observations within the DWBC near
the gyre boundary (43°N) revealed a NADW “export” (below 27.74 kg/m3) of 12.2‐15Sv (Schott et al.,
2004, 2006). However, without basin‐spanning measurements of the deep waters, it is not clear what frac-
tion of this deep transport is recirculated. Emerging Lagrangian studies have brought valuable insights to
this knowledge gap.
An analysis of proﬁling ﬂoats released in the subpolar North Atlantic (Lavender et al., 2000) found that
none of the ﬂoats at 1, 500 m (a typical LSW level) were able to pass south of the Flemish Cap (48°N)
via the DWBC. Instead, the ﬂoats drifted offshore to the basin interior by eddy‐driven cross‐isobath ﬂow.
Similar conclusions were made by Fischer and Schott (2002) with 15 proﬁling ﬂoats released purposely
in the DWBC at 53°N. Concerns were raised that the proﬁling ﬂoats did not stay within the DWBC because
their release was too near strong recirculations and/or because when the ﬂoats periodically surfaced for
position ﬁxes, the upper‐ocean currents deﬂected them from their equatorward pathways along the western
boundary. These concerns were addressed by Bower et al. (2009, 2011), who tracked LSW pathways with
subsurface RAFOS ﬂoats released in the DWBC at the exit of the subpolar gyre (~50°N). A large fraction
of ﬂoats (70%) were deﬂected off the boundary, drifting eastward along the path of the deep NAC
(Figure 8). Most of the southward drifting ﬂoats that passed Flemish Cap were also deﬂected from the
Figure 8. Two‐year trajectories of 53 acoustically tracked RAFOS ﬂoats released at 700 and 1,500 m in the Deep Western Boundary Current near 50°N. Colors
indicate the normalized temperature anomaly, deﬁned as (T − Ti)/δTmax. Ti is each ﬂoat's initial temperature, and δTmax is the maximum temperature range
observed by the ﬂoats as a group, 6.4°C at 700 dbar and 1.8°C at 1,500 dbar. The dashed lines indicate missing track. The inset shows the 2‐year displacement vectors
for the same ﬂoats. Bottom topography is shaded at 1,000‐m intervals. Adapted from Bower et al. (2013).
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boundary and entered the subtropical gyre via interior pathways (17%),
with less than 10% of the ﬂoats following the DWBC continuously around
the Grand Banks. At least some of the LSW transport into the interior
appears to be accomplished via coherent vortices spun off the slope of
the Grand Banks (Bower et al., 2013). Model‐based Lagrangian simula-
tions, with extended spatial and temporal domain, further conﬁrmed
the importance of these interior pathways in exporting LSW to the sub-
tropical gyre (Getzlaff et al., 2006; Bower et al. (2009, 2011); Zou &
Lozier, 2016).
In the absence of Lagrangian observations, the southward export of
LNADW to the subtropics has been mostly studied with simulated par-
ticle trajectories. Lozier et al. (2013) tracked LNADW with simulated
trajectories in the western North Atlantic using output from an ocean
general circulation model and found that in addition to the DWBC,
interior pathways carry signiﬁcant amounts of LNADW to the subtropi-
cal gyre (Figure 9). They further pointed out that, in contrast to LSW
export, LNADW export is primarily equatorward, with limited recircula-
tion within the subpolar gyre (also in Gary et al., 2011). The equator-
ward transport of ISOW is also implicated in the eastern subpolar
North Atlantic (see previous section). However, whether and how
ISOW following this path is exported to the subtropical gyre is still
unclear. Further study is needed to ascertain whether it is exported
via continued southward spreading in the eastern North Atlantic or tra-
vels westward above/through the MAR to the western basin where it is exported. It is also possible that it
is not exported to the subtropics at all but instead participates in an eastern‐basin‐only overturning (Van
Aken, 2000).
The interior pathways revealed by observed and simulated particle trajectories highlight the signiﬁcant
exchange between the DWBC and basin interior at the latitudes of the subpolar‐subtropical transition,
which has been attributed to the presence of coherent eddies and other mesoscale processes (e.g. stirring
and mixing) in the deep layer (Bower et al., 2013; Gary et al., 2011; Lozier, 1999), and the presence of
eddy‐driven mean recirculation (Lozier, 1997). They further imply that measuring DWBC transport alone,
albeit important, does not capture the total export in the AMOC lower limb. The same holds for efforts to
capture export variability. It is interesting to note that simulated particle trajectories, when released in abun-
dance, are able to capture the spreading passive tracer export, hence are able to follow and represent the
spreading of CFC and anthropogenic CO2 (Gary et al., 2012).
3.4. North Atlantic Subtropics
Notwithstanding uncertainties in the fate of ISOW in the eastern North Atlantic, the primary pathway of the
lower limb of the AMOC through the subtropics begins with the DWBC at the Grand Banks. As discussed in
the last section, a portion of the NADW transported by the DWBC is carried into the interior from several
sites along the boundary around the Grand Banks (e.g., Bower et al., 2009, 2011; Rhein et al., 2002). Fifty‐
year simulated particle trajectories show that this water spreads and ﬁlls the subtropical region west of
the MAR to about 37°N (Gary et al., 2011), with a portion of the transport of LSW apparently accomplished
by coherent eddies (Bower et al., 2013).
Once past the Grand Banks, the remaining and/or modiﬁed NADW transported by the DWBC continues
along the western boundary relatively undisturbed (Bower & Hunt, 2000a), until it reaches Cape Hatteras.
The 10‐year mean transport of the DWBC just upstream of Cape Hatteras (39°N) has been estimated to be
18.4‐22.8 Sv at “Line W,” depending on whether the lightest LSW was included (Toole et al., 2017). As
described in previous sections, without accompanying transbasin transport estimates, it is not certain what
fraction of this transport is locally recirculated versus exported southward.
To continue southward, the DWBC must cross under the Gulf Stream. Bower and Hunt showed directly
with 800‐m RAFOS ﬂoats that the upper portion of the DWBC is redirected offshore following contours
Figure 9. Probability map of OverﬂowWater (i.e. the Lower North Atlantic
Deep Water, <2.3°C) particles launched at 53°N from ~2,500‐ to 4,000‐m
depth within the Deep Western Boundary Current (black line) over the
course of 50 years. Adapted from Lozier et al. (2013).
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of lower layer potential vorticity and becomes part of the deep Gulf
Stream and Northern Recirculation Gyre. One 800‐m DWBC ﬂoat did
cross the Gulf Stream in a cold‐core eddy formation event, but this was
not the norm.
Deep (3,000‐m) ﬂoats released at the NADW level in the DWBC either
continued southward directly along the boundary at the Gulf Stream
crossover or were diverted offshore (Bower & Hunt, 2000a, 2000b),
and turned southward into the interior after the eastward diversion.
The deep ﬂoat pathways, including the bifurcation, can be explained
in terms of deep potential vorticity distribution. Lower‐layer PV
between the descending thermocline of the Gulf Stream above and the
seaﬂoor dictated the path of travel of each ﬂoat. Floats that reached
the crossover region further west tended to cross more directly under
the stream, while ﬂoats that hit the stream farther east exhibited more
eddy motion and were more likely to be diverted eastward along an
interior path paralleling the Gulf Stream. Both routes conserve lower‐
layer potential vorticity.
South of the crossover region, most ﬂoats were observed to travel more
smoothly southward along the boundary, one ﬂoat to 21°N. Some deep
ﬂoats detached from the boundary as they passed the Blake Spur at
30°N. Transport measured at 26.5°N, along the “Abaco line,” equivalently measured as at Line W was
13.9 Sv (Toole et al., 2017). Toole et al. (2017) state that the decrease in mean transport may be due
to the recirculation present at Line W compared to downstream, and this is reﬂected by the ﬂoat path-
ways between the two mooring arrays. One ﬂoat at 3,000‐m depth drifted continuously equatorward
along the western boundary in the DWBC from 43 to 21°N in 2 years (Bower & Hunt, 2000a). This time
scale is one direct measure of what is probably the minimum, or fastest, transit time through the subtro-
pics, based on the directness of the pathway and the typical DWBC speed of the ﬂoat (Bower &
Hunt, 2000a).
In an earlier experiment by Leaman and Vertes (1996), ﬂoats launched at 26°N in the DWBC generally
drifted continuously along the boundary until they reached the San Salvador Spur at about 24°N, where
some ﬂoats at 1,250, 2,000, and 3,000 m were deﬂected off the boundary, depending on the proximity of
the DWBC core to the Spur (Figure 10). Model results (Xu et al., 2012) also show recirculation patterns of
the DWBC consistent with this view: in the mean, water is transported off the boundary at this location.
Some of the ﬂoats become trapped in coherent eddies (of both polarities) that form at this location
(Leaman & Vertes, 1996), with one anticyclone measured for 6 months.
3.5. Tropics
Simulated trajectories in the NADW (Gary et al., 2011) suggest that the lower limb of the AMOC is well con-
ﬁned to the DWBC as it enters the tropics from the north. This is different from interior pathways seen in the
subtropical and subpolar North Atlantic (see above sections). The passages between the Antilles islands are
generally too shallow to allow deep water through, leaving only the main basins of the tropical Atlantic as
possible conduits. Localized narrow recirculations of the DWBC have been observed (Lankhorst et al.,
2009; Richardson & Fratantoni, 1999; Richardson & Schmitz, 1993), but the DWBC continues to be the dom-
inating feature of the southward AMOC east of the Caribbean, and southward along South America, until it
reaches the equator. There, ﬂoat observations show both a direct pathway along the western boundary, as
well as large detours into the eastern Atlantic basin via zonal equatorial ﬂows, much like what the upper
waters experience on their northward journey. Richardson and Fratantoni (1999) report transit times of
about a year to cross from 5°N to 5°S directly in the DWBC, with interior excursions lasting up to 4 years.
Based on ﬂoat velocities observed at 1,800‐m depth, they report a southward volume transport of some
6,000 m2/s per unit depth of layer thickness, which amounts to 21 Sv assuming a 3,500‐m layer. This is con-
sistent with transports observed by the MOVE mooring array at 16°N (Send et al., 2011). About twice as
much actually ﬂows southward in the DWBC but is partially compensated by recirculations and interior
ﬂow. South of the equatorial region, Dengler et al. (2004) report that the DWBC becomes unstable near
Figure 10. Floats at three depths, deployed simultaneously, ﬁrst drift in
Deep Western Boundary Current along the continental slope, and then are
deﬂected offshore at the San Salvador Spur. Bottom topography is shaded at
1,000‐m intervals. Adapted from Leaman and Vertes (1996).
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8°S and that continued southward AMOC ﬂow occurs primarily via deep eddies that carry up to 25 Sv of
volume transport. These eddies bear a strong resemblance and possibly share dynamics with the NBC
rings discussed earlier.
3.6. South Atlantic
Simulated particle trajectories suggest that approximately 13.2 ± 3.1 Sv of NADW form part of the AMOC
lower limb and enter the SA basin across 5°S between 1,000‐3,500m in depth (Garzoli et al., 2015; van
Sebille et al., 2012). The primary pathway of NADW (9.4 ± 4.2 SV) follows the DWBC along the South
American continental slope (Garzoli et al., 2015; Figure 11). A total of 2.9 ± 1.4 Sv ﬂows along the DWBC
until the Vitória‐Trindade Ridge, where it subsequently turns toward the basin interior and eventually joins
the Cape Basin (Garzoli et al., 2015). While direct Lagrangian observations in this region are sparse, neu-
trally buoyant ﬂoat trajectories conﬁrm that the coherent pathway of the DWBC is interrupted by signiﬁcant
mesoscale activity around the Vitória‐Trindade Ridge, which steers ﬂoats towards the interior (Hogg &
Owens, 1999).
This zonal spreading of NADW following its detachment from the continental boundary, as well as its sub-
sequent meridional (southeastward) motion in the Cape Basin, has been attributed to the existence of
Agulhas rings (van Sebille et al., 2012). Firstly, as the rings migrate north‐westward in the “Agulhas‐eddy‐
corridor” across isolines of potential vorticity (PV), they indirectly induce the NADW's compensating zonal
ﬂow along PV isolines. Secondly, as NADW reaches the Cape Basin, a divergent eddy‐thickness‐ﬂux
imposed by the rings, acts as an external forcing that depresses the NADW layer thickness, and triggers a
meridional migration to conserve PV. This explanation is rather interesting, as it suggests that the behavior
of NADW is intermittent and strongly inﬂuenced by the motion of the upper‐limb AMOC (van Sebille et al.,
2012). Finally, while modeling studies suggest that most NADW exits the SA across 45°S west of 45°W, they
also suggest that a small fraction exits the basin near South Africa (~17°E) and that some recirculates in the
basin for more than 300 years (Garzoli et al., 2015; van Sebille et al., 2012). This is also conﬁrmed by the exis-
tence of NADW in the Cape Basin (Arhan et al., 2003) and further downstream in the Agulhas Undercurrent
in the Indian Ocean off South Africa (Casal et al., 2006).
Figure 11. Schematic of North Atlantic Deep Water pathways in the South Atlantic as described by van Sebille et al.
(2012) and Garzoli et al. (2015). The lower limb of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (i.e. North Atlantic
Deep Water) is shown in shades of blue, and some relevant pathways of the upper‐limb Atlantic Meridional Overturning
Circulation are shown in red. Bottom topography is shaded at 1,000‐m intervals.
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4. Conclusions
In this review, we have collected Lagrangian studies, both observational and numerical, that focus on the
pathways of the upper and lower limbs of the AMOC. A number of common themes emerge, which are also
illustrated in Figure 1:
1. Recirculations and interior pathways: For both the upper and lower limbs of the AMOC, purely meridio-
nal pathways are disrupted by permanent recirculation cells or gyres where ﬂuid parcels may reside for
years or decades before moving on to the next latitudinal zone. This feature—entirely absent in conveyor
belt images of the AMOC—has important implications for water mass transformation along the path-
ways of the AMOC, due to air‐sea interaction and/or lateral stirring and mixing that occur within the
recirculation cells. The most well‐studied examples are the deep recirculations associated with the
Gulf Stream and North Atlantic Current that direct a signiﬁcant fraction of NADW along interior path-
ways of the North Atlantic subtropics. The existence of these recirculations and interior pathways also
makes it challenging to observe AMOC transport and its variability from non‐basin‐crossing arrays since
the measured transport may be inﬂated by local recirculations and/or completely miss interior trans-
ports. Recirculations may also delay and/or diminish the meridional propagation of climate change sig-
nals through the Atlantic. In Figure 1, we highlight locations along the AMOC boundary pathways where
ﬂuid particles have been observed to leave the boundary and move into the ocean interior. These “off‐
ramps” are more evident in the Lagrangian observations than the “on‐ramps” because ﬂoats have been
preferentially deployed in the boundary currents to identify exit points. Moreover, the pathways are
usually of insufﬁcient length to indicate the reentry locations. The recirculation arrows in Figure 1
should therefore not be interpreted as an along‐path reduction in AMOC transport, but instead as remin-
ders that the AMOC pathways are not pipes carrying the same ﬂuid particles over long meridional dis-
tances. This is one of the most important contributions that Lagrangian observations and modeling
studies have made to our understanding of AMOC structure.
2. Zonal pathways: In addition to the zonal ﬂows associated with recirculations, there are several regions
where AMOC pathways are more zonal than meridional. These seem to occur mostly at gyre boundaries
and along the equator. Examples include the east‐to‐west path of the SEC in the SA, the west‐to‐east path
of the North Atlantic Current at about 50°N, and the west‐to‐east path of NADW in the southern SA.
3. Lagrangian versus Eulerian views: There is no doubt that by binning velocity observations from large
numbers of surface drifters or subsurface ﬂoats, we have gained new knowledge on the horizontal struc-
ture of the mean ocean circulation and eddy kinetic energy, especially at the sea surface. But through the
analysis of the trajectories themselves, we have discovered how those quasi‐Eulerian maps of mean velo-
city can sometimes be misleading when it comes to deﬁning the three‐dimensional structure of the
AMOC. This has been illustrated here most clearly in the North Atlantic subtropical/subpolar intergyre
region, where velocity maps from surface drifters show a smooth, continuous mean ﬂow from the Gulf
Stream to the North Atlantic Current and into the eastern subpolar gyre, but hardly any surface drifters
follow that path. This apparent disconnect between Eulerian and Lagrangian views of the same data was
Figure 12. Subsurface ﬂoat trajectories binned by depth, from left to right: 0‐1,000 m; 1,000‐2,000m; and 2,000m and deeper. Data source is the AOML PhOD sub-
surface drifter database, which currently houses all subsurface data collected through end of 2015 (Ramsey et al., 2018; https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/phod/ﬂoat_
traj/).
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reconciled by considering the AMOC in density space, and recognizing that it is ﬂuid parcels from the
subtropical thermocline that connect most directly with the surface subpolar region. In this way, the truly
Lagrangian (density‐conserving) view aligns well with the density‐based Eulerian view.
4. Eddies: Fluid particle trajectories, both observed and simulated, also indicate that mesoscale eddies, and
not continuous boundary or interior currents, do the “heavy lifting” of the AMOC in some regions. This is
most clearly demonstrated in two parts of the SA: in the east where Agulhas Rings transport warm water
northward, and in the west, where the DWBC breaks up into coherent eddies that drift southward along
the boundary. Other well‐known examples are where the north Brazil Current retroﬂects and pinches off
anticyclonic rings that drift northward toward the Caribbean, and in the Labrador Sea, where the rem-
nants of the warm water carried northward and around the North Atlantic subpolar gyre spin off the
boundary of west Greenland as anticyclonic eddies and drift into the interior, where they are transformed
into LSW. Less well‐documented but possibly important is the similar spin‐off of LSW anticyclones
around the Grand Banks. Lagrangian observations and simulations are particularly important for visua-
lizing these features of the AMOC and assessing their impact on mass, heat, and freshwater ﬂuxes.
5. Trajectory simulations: As the resolution and realism of ocean general circulation models continue to
improve, ﬂuid particle trajectory analyses based on model velocity ﬁelds will become an even more valu-
able tool for investigating the pathways of the AMOC. Simulated trajectories are computationally
“cheap” compared to, for example, computing the evolution of a tracer ﬁeld in a model (van Sebille
et al., 2017) and have been shown, with sufﬁcient number, to adequately capture the spread of tracers
(Gary et al., 2012). Orders of magnitude more trajectories can be computed compared to the number that
can be observed, and integrated out for years and even decades. There is also the ability to track ﬂuid par-
ticles back in time, which is particularly useful for determining the origin of waters passing through a
speciﬁc region. Furthermore, Lagrangian model output can be used to examine water mass transforma-
tions over long distances and investigate the structure of heat and fresh water ﬂuxes along the AMOC
pathways (e.g., Berglund et al., 2017; Chenillat et al., 2015; Durgadoo et al., 2017; Lique et al., 2010;
Rimaud et al., 2012; Rühs et al., 2019; Speich et al., 2007). Of note is that simulated trajectories are per-
haps least reliable in the deep ocean, where observations (Eulerian or Lagrangian) are too sparse to pro-
vide adequate model veriﬁcation.
For the foreseeable future, Lagrangian observations will be required to resolve mesoscale aspects of the
AMOC and its variability, especially in the subsurface ocean. Such observations are also needed to verify
Lagrangian output from numerical models, as has been demonstrated in numerous studies (Bower et al.,
2009; Bower et al., 2011; Burkholder & Lozier, 2011a, 2011b; Gary et al., 2011, 2012, 2014). There are still vast
areas of the Atlantic that have not been observed in the Lagrangian frame. This applies to most of the depths
occupied by the deep limb of the AMOC, especially in the SA, where there has been only one deep ﬂoat study
(Brazil Basin). Figure 12 shows all the available acoustically tracked subsurface ﬂoat trajectories in the
Atlantic, color‐coded by depth (see Ramsey et al., 2018, for more details of the data distribution, an extension
to the global view). The deep eastern North Atlantic, where recent studies suggest that a sizeable southward
export of NADW may occur, perhaps as part of an eastern‐basin‐only overturning circulation, is another
region that deserves more attention.
The growing deep Argo program may eventually help ﬁll this gap, but it will take many years to accumulate
sufﬁcient data density to construct meaningful maps of the mean deep circulation. Additionally, these ﬂoats
will likely undersample the continental slopes where major branches of the AMOC are found. Basin or sub-
basin releases of deep acoustically tracked ﬂoats would provide this information more quickly. Installation
of basin‐scale acoustic positioning networks (Howe et al., 2019, manuscript in review), combined with devel-
opment of a less expensive acoustically tracked ﬂoat (T. Rossby, personal communication, July 2019), would
facilitate a major leap forward in our knowledge of the deep ocean circulation, including the AMOC.
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